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RSITY.-41%1l the Morrie-
of the sufferers by the late fire

JO and liberaLmincled will
iatittise of their best efforts,

ting the leading 'institution of
It will be remembered that

destroyed. and that all its
~ collected with so much dif•

risbed with the building.
,i.rting themselves with corn-

-ing to restore the Universi-
meas. Their first care has

try place in which the eater-
ty be carried on, and the
for this purpose they :have
Lecture Room of the Trinity
.ing an effort to procure the

corner of Garrison alley and
them fitted up to answer their

use can be constructed. Ap-
. made to the Secretary of War for

thirS4lo of the U. S. property shove named, and we

bliri strong liopes that Gov :Nancy will comply
with therequest of the Trustees, and place it at their

Sue if the Trustees succeed in this and all the oth-
es efforts they aro nowmaking, theywill still need much
assistance to plane: the institution in a pondition equal
to that sithich ithad attained before the late calamity.
They had their building and its contents insured, it is
true, bat the amount cannot be obtained fur months to

come, and when obtained, it will not be any thing
like adequate to the great work of rebuilding the
house, tad replacing the Books, Furniture, and Appa-
ratus which have been destroyed.

Under these circnmstanees it is Co be hoped thnt
an appeal, at the proper time, in favor of this valua-
ble institution will not be made in vain. its destruc-
tion is alossto the city that 'must be supplied; apd
the noble efforts of the Trustees to sustain the Uni•
'entity should, and we trust will, be seconded by eve-
ryone Ivho wishes well to the cease a Learning

OP The contributions from all the Protestant
churChes havetrearts thrown intothe generalfund, from
which all cluses;Citholics as well as Protestants, re-
ceive relief. We have-heard of contributions from a-
broad sent to individuals of the Catholic church for
the benefit of the sufferers by the fire, which hes not

foundits way into this fund. The same remark is ap-
plicable to the collection latel7rtaken at St. Paul's
Chinch. If these Churches collect fur tbeir own a-
lone, our Councils and Committee men should be in.-

formed of it' ask may lead to much imposition upon a
fund raisedfor the mew sacred of purposes, that of
msdistinguishablechsri ty.

The above paragraph appeared in the American of
yesterday. In regard to funds sent to individuals, we
knew of but one sum. fifty dollars, received by Mr. R.
Doman, jr., of Market street, that was not put into
the general fund. Mr. b. determined,very properly,
we thinktto distribute itamong some very worthy per-
fens who were in greatpeed. Mr. D., we believe, is
"note memberof the Catholic Church.

The money collected salt. Paul's and at the German
Catholic Church, we are informed, will he paid into
the genteel fund to day, if itbas not alread y been paid
in. The reason why it4sas been withheld, was inorder
toadd to it certain contributionswhichwere promised.

It may be proper to mention shot the Unionist Con_
gregetion, (Rev. Mr. Kerr's) corner of Cherry alley

and Sixth street, have determined to 'distribute the
amount collected intheir church, themselves. They

.

allege as s ranee; „(and it seems to us quite sufficient)
that they can thereby reach and relieve persons who
are is much distress, and who cannot be induced to np-'
ply to the committees for aid.

If it sot—We have bean told that while there are
a greet, many persons suffering for the want of ne-
cessaries, theauthorities propose to sell most of the-
provisions they have on hand—and that one cause of
this is the harsh circumspection exercised by those
who have the distribution of articles of the first ne-
cessity. Many worthy persons, although in need, it
is said, will not make application for food, &c.,
choaling rather to suffer want than to endure the se-
vere and unplessant examinations they are mode to
undergo. Can this be true? We do not charge it
upon any committee, nor do we wish to awaken any

angry feeling at a time when no unkind thoughts
should be tolerated, nor unkind words spoken—but
we have been reeptested to notice the fact thatsuch
charges were rife. ;.

nrThemore we leak at thieuins, the more awful
does the visitation seem. Still, out of the very "diio-
lation which prevails in thergburnt district" hope will
spring up. We confidently predict, that before the
lit day ofnext Pecember, GOO splendid and substan-
tial houses will be reared in the burnt district, be-
sides a like number in other parts of the city.

CONTRINVTIoRS itIU reach us from all quarters in
gratifying quantity.i, The whole amount will not be as
latge as some imagine, but still it will have the effect
to prevent present suffering, and to supply ,all with
necessaries for the time. Our citizens feel most
deeply gratidd for the sub%tantial sympathy they
havereceived in their day of affliction from their fel-
low-Citizens far and near, and are proving themselves
worthy of neighborly kindness and assistance, by do-
ing their best to help themselves.

OILS ICF.S.-It is suggested by acme, that the wood-
eacernistis, which hare hithertobeen so elaboratedon
ettr .best headings, should be dispensed with. .4t is
said that Ow Monongahela House, which had a me-
tal roof, Erct caught fire by means of its large coralnice. "The Third Presbyterian Church was saved
from the flames by tearing off the cornice on the south-
ern end of the building.

fp The remark. that to be "c•ricteous costs noth-
ing," is not true in allcases, as is illustrated by, the
position into .which the member" of Montgomery
county have placed themselves by voting ou the Girard
Bank Bill, in a manner that would lead the public to

believethat they were in favor ofreviving that swindling
etiocern. Mr. B.Hili and colleague have found it rte.

...Niesaryitisaate in the public prints that the votes they
pee were only through "courtesy to a portion of their
donstinsents," and that they certainly would have
vot ed against the bill on its fulfil passage. Pethaps
they would, bat when gentlemen permit their courtesy

to lead than in the slightest degree from the plain
track of democratic honesty, on questions that involve

a great principle of the party, a very easy lesson from
the whigeede of politeness, as taught is the cases of
Bank chatters, would induce them to step beyond the

bounds altogether, end land in the crooked path of
federalism.

APTOINTNIENT IT 701 GOVKllNOR.—Williarn
Amociateludge of the county ofalletbeny,

In the room of John Anderson, declined aceopring;—
to bold his ofrire the crud of the next session of

en &Mate of renn-ylvanie.

Busts tss.•--Notsrithstaading the devastation of the
firet, business'proceeds as usual Many of the business
mea who were burnt out, have opened tatt in .other
places, and the Spring Trade is going on prosperously,
consideriog all things:— Again we say tobuyers from
abroad, do not hesitate tocome here to mullyosarptir-
chases. Our merchants and manufacturers have
large stocks of gootia-on hand, and our hotels arelre-
pared to entertain any number of visitors. Let shisbe,
then. who have heretofore traded with our city, not
neglect her now when she nee*Abeir help More than

•

ever.

THIS DI9IAL Swa_str.—A friend informs the Mad-
isonian that the recent fire in the Swamp, has driven.
from their hiding places a large number of runavrts
slaves., who have, in many cases, been secreted fur
years. An old black woman, being burnt out of her
capacious home, sought out, and claimed her master;
and, in additidn to this return orpittperty, she brought
with her eleven childrisuosli her own, serving as an
indemnity or renumeration for herlongabsence. Any
quantity of bears, foxes and other animals, already
roasted, is to be found; and ail that a hungry man has
to do is to hie to the smoking me ats and satiate his
appetite.

"ALT.F.GRAXIi."—Some of the anxious Savems of
New York, desire to have the name of our country
changed to "ALLEGHANXI)' The Boston Courier
thinks a better name Would be "YANICEEDOOKIA
which is the Turkish of "The New World." The
New York lii)trress goes in Itn"YASICEEDOODLF:InM.' ,

The Providence Gazette suggests the last, with a
simple addition, viz: " YArtazenoonLic-naiintnom."

NtVITCPAPF.R. SUBSCRIPTIoNS.—TherieN ['mamas-
ter General has prepared instructions to deputy post-
masters, under the new post office law, which goes in-
to operation on the Ist of July next. The limitation
of the franking privilege of postmasters has cut off
the usual mode of transmitting subscriptions to pa-
pers. The following method is therefore substituted,
by the Postmaster General, a provision for the trans-
mission of money, much preferable to that now in
use. We extract it from the synopsis which the
New York Herald gives of the letter of instructions:

Moneyfor newspaper subscriptions not exceeding
$lO in each case, may be paid to a postmaster for the
purpose of being paid to the publisher of a newspa-
per at any other office. The P. M. is in such case,
to give to the person paying the money; a receipt
therefor, and to advise forthwith the Postmaster, who
is to pay said amount of such deposit.. Upon presen-
tation of this receipt, the amount is to be paid over.The Postmaster receiving the amount it.to debit him-
self therewith in ttis sccoant. end the Postmaster pay-
ing that amount is to oredit himself therewith in his ac-
count of contingent expenses.

DIPLOMATIC A PPOINT3tEN TS —The Midi:onion of
Wednesday announces positively the appointments of
the Hon. W. A. Stiles,of Georgia, u Charge d'Af-
faires at Austria, and Major Davezn as Charge d'Af-
faires to the Hague. •;""`-

The Washington zorrespondont of the Heraldsays
that Mr. Elmore, of South Carolina, has been deter-
mined apoe, in Cabinet Cisincil, for Minister to En-
gland, and Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, of Pennsylvania, for
France, incase of Mr. King's desiring to return, (which
is understood to be probably the ease. in consequence
of his health.) We have every reason to presume
these reports to be true.

MrThe following letter vras received yeatcrday, and
handed to us for publication, annexing a check for
Four Hundred Dollaes.—American.

Louisraus, Ky., April 17, 1340
Gentlemen—Symrathising as we do AA ith the suffer

erg, by the late tonflagnition in your devoted city—-
we send as a small contribution the above check, which
you will please have cashed and hand-Vle proceeds to
the Mayor for distribution among some of the most
distressed families.

Respectfully yours,
JAS. & WM. NicCRUM

MEssus Ltos, SHORE & Co. Pittsbur:h.
The Pittsburgh Fire.—The desolet inn and distress

which the recent awful conflagration at Pittsburgh has
brought upon a large portion of the inhabitants of atilt
manufacturing city, intvealready elicited prompt and
substantial indicationscOhe sympathy of several of
the large cities in this dreadful dispensation and we
trust' that the meetingof the citizens of "the great me-
tropolis" to be held this afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
Mayor's Office, will, both in spirit and its results, be
worthy of the wealth and standing of our "empire

Y.Netes.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
We give the following correspondence respecting

the sarcophagus brought from Syria by Com. Elliott,
U. S. N., atul deposited in the institute on the con-
dition of its appropriation, upon the death of Jackson,
to the reception of his remains. We published io
our paper of March 12, the address made by Corn.
Eliott, at the stated meeting of the institute of the
10thof March, making the above proposition, and
the appropriate remarks of Capt. G. W. Hughes, of
the United States Topographical Engineers Corps, on
the occasion. The present correspondence shows the
grounds upon which the General declines the offer.

This magnificent relic of ancient times, has now
become the property of the institute; and-tite atten-
tion of the public is called to it, as one of the most
remarkable and interesting objects in Washington.—
It is placed is the basementstory of the Parent Office.

Globe.
NAVY YARD, rEiILADF:LPTTIA,

April 8, 1845
GENTLEIMEN:—The interest which the National In-stitute has been pleased to take in the eventual bestow-isent of the remains of the honored Andrew Jacksonin the sarcophagus which I brought from abt nod, anddeposited In your institute, makes it my business now

to communicate to you a copy of his letter of the27th ultimo, lately receivadAna Alt subject.
With sentiments socongenial to his strict republic-

anism—and in accordance, indeed,with the republicanfeelings common to ourselves--he takes the ground ofrepugnance to connecting his name and fame in anyway with imperial associations.
Wa,..canuot but honor tite sentiments which haveruled his jiidgnaent in the case; for they are such as

must add to the lustre of hie character. We subscribe
to themonr,olves ; and while we yield to their force,
we may still be permitted to contnue oar regard to theenduring marble, as to an ancient and classic relic—aeurimity in „itself, and particularly in this 'country, asthe first of its kind seen in our western hemisphere.From it we would deduce the moral, that, while wewould disclaim the pride, pomp and circumstance ofimperial pageantry, as unfitting our institutions andprofessions, we would sedulously cherish the simplerrepublicaeprinciple of reposing our fame and honorsin the hearu and affections of our countrymen.I have now, in conclusion, to say, that as the sarco-phagus was originally presented with the suggestion ofusing itu above mentioned, I now commit it whollyto the institute as their own and sole property, exempt
from any condition.

lam very respectfully yours, &c.,
JESSE DUNCAN ELLIOTT.

To the President and Directors of the National In-
stitute, at Washington.

llaststrf•or, March 27, 1845.
Dc +R SIR: Your letter of the 18th instant, together

with the copy of the proceedings of the National/In-stitute, furasheti me by their corresponding secre-
tary: on the presentation, by you, of the sartropbagus
for tbir acceptance, on conditionit shall be preserved,
and fa -boner of my memory,kve been received, and
arenow before me.

Although laboring under great debility and affliction,
from a scvere attack from %Inch I may not recover, 1

rain Cnj, pen and endeavor to reply. The a. a
of lily nerves may pellet** lead you to cuncl my
prostration of strength I. not so great as here expres-
sed. Strange as it may appear, my nerves are assteady
turthey were-forty:years gottiehly; whilst, from dehißLYand affiiction, I am gaspingtor breath.
I have read the whole proceedings of the presents-

Oen, 'hy you, of the saveophagers, and :be resolUtions
passed by :he board of directors, so honorable to my
fame, with sensations and feelings more easily to be
conjectured than by me expressed. The whole pro.
ceedings call foriny most grateful thanks, 'which are
Imeeby tendered to,you, and through you to the presi-dent and directors of the Nationel Institute. 'Butwith the warmest sensations-that can inspire a grate-
ful heart, I must declineaccepting the.bonor intended
to be bestowed. 'cannot consent that my mortal
body shall be laid in arepository prepared for an em-
peror or a king. My republican feelings and princi-ples forbid it; the simplicity of our system of govern-
ment folieids it. Every monument erected to perpetu-
ate the Inerrfory ofour heroes and statesmen ought to
bear evidence of the economy and simplieiry of our
republican institutions, and the plainness of our re-
publican citftens, who are the sovereigns of our glori-
ous Unien, and whose virtue is io perpetuateit./arue
vit tue cannot exist where pomp and parade tthe
governing passions; it cam only dwell with the pea-

-1 pie—the great laboring shit producing classes that
furor the bone and sinew of our confederacy.

For these reasons I cannot accept the honor you and
the president and directors of the National Institute
intended to bestow. I cannot permit my remains to
be the first in these United States to be deposited in
a sarcophagus made for an emperor or king. I again
repeat, please accept for yourself, and convey to the
president end directorsalf the National Institute, my
most profound respect fbr the honor you and they in-
tend to bestow. I have prepored a bumble deposito-
ry fur my mortal body beside that wherein lies my
beloved. wife, where, without any rukrep or parade, I
have requested, when my God calls ale to sleep with
my fathers, to be laid; for both of OW there to remain
until the last trumpet sounds to call the dead to judg-
ment, when we, I hope, shall rise together, clothed
with the heavenly bedy promised to all who believe
in our glorious Redeemer, who died For us that we
might live, and by whose atonement I hope fur a
blessed immortality.

I am, with great respect,
Your friend and fellow•cititen,

ANDREW JACKSON
To Coin. J. D. ELLIOTT,

UnitedStates Navy

A PPROPMATION BILL
The following are the appropriations. It will be

observed that the aggregate has been much yeanced,
and that there have been introduced into the bill sev-
eral measures of reform.
Expense Execnti*Department, (a) $21.430 00
Expense of the itleeiciary, (b) 97,500 00
Pensions and gratituities, 32.500 00
Common School purposes, (0) 200,000 00
House of Refuge, under act of46thApril, 1840, .. 4,000 00Instttution of the Blind, 9,000 00
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. 11,000 00Repairs of Cahill and Rail roads, 175.000 00
Ordinary repairs after Ist December, 50,000 00
Canal Commissioners' Office, 5,225 00
Lock-keepers, Collectors, Weighmas-

tens, &c., 59,000 00
Completion of the Eastern Reser-

voir, 20,000 00
Payment of damages, d:001) 82,609 50
Payment ofold debts on finsibed lines

and N Branch Extensiirri .-,4;.; 15,274 31
Interest on domestic creditone.ceerti-

ftcates: 6,103 09
Interest on 4th of May issues, 21,264 32
Miscellaneous items, I 4,000 00.„146 6.State Library, 500 00
Gratuities to discharged convicts, 600 00
Payment Commissioners to suit Del-

ware Division and Main Line, 1;294 00
Eastern Pennitentiary, 8,000 00
Western Penitentiary,s,ooo 00

,
..

.
_Repairs Public grounds, 200 00

Professional service in certain cases, • 114 80
Payment ofAugust Interest, 885,026 50
Legal cost in trial of the Franagans, 476 34
Expenses Legislature, 85.000 00
Public Printing, &c., 15,000 00
Expenses Revenue Commissioners, 2,236 95
Guarantee to Bald Ecagle and Sluing

Creek Navigation Company, 15,000 00
Guarantee to Tioga Navigation Com-

pany, _ 5,125 52
G•iarautee to Danville and Pottsville

railroad, 15,000 00
Contingent expense of departments, 4,670 00
Balance due bank of Pennsylvania

on cash payments of interest, 8,924 02
Militia expenses. (e) 9,000 00
For supplying Public Buildings with

Water, • 600 00
Various small items, 205 55

Whnle amount. $1,825,779 80
(a.) The salary of the State Librarian heleafter to

be $5OO
(b.) They salary of the Judges ofthe District Court

of Lancaster shall hereafter be bin $2,000.
(e.) The warrants to be appointed according to the

taxable inhabitants in each accepting district and no
county to he permitted to draw more than has been
paid into the treasurer by sachsuutity, for State pur-
poimA.

(ei.) No damages hereafter to be allowed for the
burning of any house or other tenement by sparks
from locomotives on any of the State railroads where
such house has been erected since the introduction and
usse oflocomotives on such roads.

(e.) All militia expenses contracted since the pas-
sego of the act of 26th April, 1844, to be paid out of
the military fund as provided in that act.

The bill also provides fur funding the certificates
for interest on the State debt,and contains several pro-
visions to enforce the act of 11" year to reduce the
expense of the militia system.

We have heretofore published the Protest of the
Mexican Minister to this government, on the Texas
question. The Washington correspondent ortheNew
York Express gives the following copy of the reply of
Secretary.. Buchanan:

DEPARTMENT OE STATir.
WAsit taotox, Nlarch 10, 1845

The undersigned, Secretary ofState of the United
States, has received the note of General Almonte. theEnvoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
the Mexican Republic, of the 6th inst, addressed to his
predecessor, the Hon John C Calhoun, protesting in
the name of his Government against the resolution of
the late Congress for annexing Texas to the United
AStatest and he has submitted the same to the Presi-
dent.

In answer, the undersigned is instructed to say,
that the admission- of Texas as one of the States of
this Union, having received.the sanction of both the
Legislative and Executive Departments of the Govern•
ment, is now irrevocably decided, so far as the United
States are concerned. Nothing but the refusal ofTex-
as to ratify the terms and conditions on which her ad-
mission depends, can defeat this object. It is, there-
fore, too late at present to reopen a discussion which
has already been exhausted, and again prove that Tex-
as haslong since achieved her independence of Mexi-co, and now stands before the world, both de jure anddefaceo, as a sovereign and independent State amid
the family of nations. Sustaining this character, and
having manifested a strong desire to be one of the
members ofour Confederacy, neither Mexico noranynation will have just cause to complain against theUnited States for admitting her into the Union.

The President nevertheless regrets that the govern-
ment of Mexico should have taken offence at theseproceedings, and he earnestly trusts that hereafter it
may be disposed toview them in a more favorable light.Wbit entering upon the duties of the Presidentialoffice, lie cheerfully declares in advance, that his most
strenuous efforts shall be devoted to the amicable ad-justment of every caused complaint between the two
governments, and to the cultivation of the kindest and
most friendly relations between the sister Republics.The undersigned has the honor to transmit to Gen.Almoate his passportaecording to his request, and to
assure him of his distinguished consideration and re-gard. (Signed) JAMES BUCHANAN.o the Brigadier General,

Dos T. N. ALMoICTE, &c., &c„ &,.

11!

EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN PAPERS
Received by Ike Great Western.

PARLIAMENTAY.
Parliament has adjourned for the Easter holidays.

A more than average portion ortioric has been trans-
acted during the ten or twelve weeks since the session
commenced. indeed, our legis:atorkbave been for the
most pert creditably and practically employed, and
the cumbrous machinery of a popular body in the
matter of lasv-making, has worked better and given
more than ordinary satisfaction. The agriculturists
have been complaint-riga their distress, and the House
of Commons has resounded with the wailing. As
this is the most pampered "interest"sin the nation,
people laughed outright at a •grief which appeared
to he atkinalated. Bakthe_ are distressed. Land-
lords, farmers; and' r,.labourers, are all living
proofs that an act alfs went cannot conttsAlprices
nor regulate the seasailis;P' ' ardoiical as it Lund,
a bountiful harvest is the English farmer's worst ene-
my—generallyhis ruin.

What Providence designs as a blessing to his crea-
tures, prevents the husbandman from paying the lord
of the soil theextravmsnf rates which the latter ex-
acts. Rents are piteM in a high key because "pro-
tect ion" in guaranteed; and the interest so "protected"
is the only one that does not flourish. No branch of
English industry'hu ever been subject to the same
vicissitudes—none has ever sent so many of its pro-
fessors to the workhouse. A lamentable confession
this; but the truth must be told—the English aristoc-
met/yoke more paupers than the poorhouses can
acceethriodate. Thera is nothing new in the statement.
It has been satisfactorily demonstrated by figures of
rhetoric and figures ofarithmetic; and the debate in
question brought out the odiousness of the system in
its full deformity. The occasion was rendered the
more remarkable by the delivery of another of those
spirited philippics which.Mr D'lsraeli has tickled theHouse. of Commons with recently, to the infinite an-
noys's& of the thin-skinned Premier, at whom they
are personally levelled. The wind-up of this accumu-lation of bile contained en antithhsis in which there
was much force, and which told, by its painful truth,
—that a"Conservative Government was an organized
hypocrisy." Sir Robert Peel feebly repels those fu-
rious onslaughts—he declines to bandy "personalities"
with the clever Coningsby. Many of the Minister's
friends are malicious enough to enjoy his misery; and
to be thus flayed from his own side of the House; is,of course. excellent sport for the Opposition benches.

Lord Stanley has also been on the gridiron. The
New Zealand Company are ably represented in theHouse of Commons. Some of the best speakers in
that assembly are amongst its directors, and, Ewing
a strong case against the Colonial Secretary, they us-ed strongAggusge in making it out. Sir Robert Peel
tried to whwasb his absent colleague, and succeed-
ed indifferently well. But enough remained to show
that, short of double dealing, Lord Stanley's want of
candour in his correspondence with the Companyot •
his constitutional irritability and obstinacy in carryitig-
out the atrangement into which his predecessor, LordJohn Russell, entered with the same parties, was con-
duct unbecoming his office and his station. Of late
years, Lord Stanley has been gradually losing cute.
As a practical statesman, his failure has been patent
to the world; and, removed from the scene where hispowers as a sarcastic debator were felt end dreaded, he
promises to sink into a sour,, disappointed employe.Long before Lord Stanley held the seals of theColoni-
al Office, that establishment had become odious by
mismanagement and procrastination; but, under its
present chief,'it has been additionally begrimed, and
one of theleading papers sugests that it should be putin "commission!"

The debates on the Sugar Duties, and the other'
malt •rs involved in the Budget es propounded by Sir
Robert Peel, occupied the attention of the House of
Commons prior to the adjournment. The Sugar Du-
ties were slightly altered to meet the wishes of the
East. India proprietors, but the differential duly of I Os
per cwt., in favor of the British colonies m the WestIndieut,, remains substantially the trime. In one of
these discus.ions, the cnuntly gentlemen were rough-ly handled for their paltry opposition to the free im-
portation of grease and lard. To prevent grease
from being substituted fur butter in human fetal, to theinjury of the native agriculturalist, it has been custo-
mary, it seems, to mix it with tat; arsenic, it has
been suggested, would prove a more effectual remedy,
and ease, to a greeter extent, the sense of injury un-
der which the distressed m‘ners of the broad acres
groan.'

Meeting of the Bar upon the Death of Samuel
Kingston, Esq.

At a meeting of the members of the Bar of Alle-
gheny county, held in the District Couit Room, on
Saturday, the 19th inst., on the occasion of the
death of sAsturt. KINGSToNx Esq., on motion of H.
S. MAGR&W, Esq.. the Hon. R. C. GRIER, was
called to the Chair, and lons D. MAHON and Taos.
LlaaKT, Jr., E.qrs., were chosen Secretaries:

Wii. B. 111'CLunt, Esq., offered tho following
resolutions, which, ufter a few appropriate remarks
by the mover, were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, It has been ascertained that SamuelKingston, Esq., late of this Bar, is among the numberofthose who perished in tho conflagration on the 10th
inst.,

Reseved, That we Inve heard of said casualty with
feelings of deep regret, and sincerely sympathise with
his afflicted family.

Resolved, Thar in token ofrespect for the deceas-
ed we will wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty
days, and that the Judges of the several Courts of
this county, be requested to adjourn.
:;-'Resolved, That the Secretaries ofthis meeting com-
municate these proceedings to the family of the de•ceased, and that the Courts be requested to cause thesarpe tobe entered on their records.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by the officers, and published in the several pa-pers of this county.

R. C. GRIER, Ch'nJOHN D. M &HON. } Sec,yv.Tizo. LIGGETT, JR.

PROCEEDINGS IN COUNCIL.
Saturday, April 19, 1895,

The following resolutions were adopted, viz:
Resolved, That M Robertson and Geo. W. Jackson,

Eq.'s., be the constituted authority for the endorsement
of checks received from the State (on the part of the
Councils) in paymentof the $50,000 authorized by actof Assembly.

Resolved, That a special Committee of two mem-
bers of Select Council and three from the Common
Council be appointed, whose dut3 it shall be to ascer
tain 'the names of the Sufferers by the late fire and the
amount and nature of their 105494 and, to employ for
that purpose such assistance as they may deem requi-site, and further to report to councils such plan for the
distribution or loan of contributions in money received
from the other citizens, the Legislature, or citizens of
otherplaces as they may deem best adapted to carryinto effect the benevolent intentions of the contribu-
tors.

Corn. under the above resolution, Messrs. Bakewell
and Jackson of the S. C. and Mess's. Porter, Martin,
and Robertson, of the C. C.

Resolved, That the committee be authorized to as-
sociate in its labors such citizens, not being membersof councils, as they may deem advisable.

Resolved, That the Committee of reception be in-
structed to deposite all their available funds contribu-
ted for the relief of the Sufferers by the late Fire, in
one or more of the banks of the City, and,that no por-
tion of the saute be drawn or distributed unless by or-
der of the above named Committees or by directionof Councils.

NOTICE.
THE Sale of Lots in Birmingham, belonging to theEstate of the late James Patterson, Sen., adver-tised tobe soldon the 10th inst., agreeably to an orderofthe Orphans' Court, was' -postpone.' on account ofthe Fire. They will be ofered at Public sale onThursday the Ist day of May next, at 2 o'clock, P M.
on the premises.

The above property is well calculated fur manufac-
turing purposes, haying a frontof 120 feet on the Mo-
nongahela river and running down to*lvr water mark,and will be sold on accommodating terms.

JAS. PATTERSON, Jr. /
WM. O'LEARY, 5 ri.

ap 23 d&wtlM

~..1-*,llold Watch Case Lost.
LSaturday afternoon, at the Horse Market,

a Gold-Watch Case. The finder will be liberallyrewarded by leaving it at the storm of J. & J. M'Devitt,Liberty strait or at the tavern ofWilliam Johnson inthe borough of Lawrenceville. ap 23-1w•
To the Honorable the Judgesoftke Court ofGene-ral Quarter Sessions ofMe-Peace, in andforgiieCounty of Allegheny:

The petition of Andrew Nichol, of Perrysville, Rosatownship, in the countyaforesaid, respectfully sbcweth,That your petitioner path provided himself with ma-terials for the accommodation of travelers and otbers,at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, and praysthat your honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And yourpetitioner, as in duty bound, willpray.

ANDREIV NICHOL.
We, the subscribers, citizens'of Ross Township, docertify, that the above petitioner. Andrew Nichol, is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room sad conveniences for theaccommodation of travelers and others.Nicholas Good, ' Samuel Scott,John Morrow, Joseph Brown,

Balthasar Good, William Ray,
Peter Muller, James Boyd,
Robert Morrow, John Crider,
Georee Cooper, Thomas Morrow,

ap23.3t•

Green Apples.
200BBLS. Green Apples, in good order, now

on board a keel boat near the bridge forsale, by P C MARTIN,ap 23 60 Water at., Burnt District,
(COPY.)

TN the Court of Common Pleas ofAllegheny noun-..L. ty.
In the matter of the voluntary assignment of Geo.A. Cook to George A. Bayard, George Wallaceand James Thompson. No 261 of October Term,1838.
All persons interested will take notice that the a-bove named assignees have exhibited and filed in myoffice their final account of the trust, and that thesame will be allowed and approved by the Court, onSaturday, the 17th day of May next, unless cause beshown why such oceount should not be allowed.(Signed.)

_ GEO. R. RIDDLE,Frothy. of the Cotut of Common )',leasap 22-3w. of Allegheny county.
Ix the matter of the voluntary assignment of k yl-vanus Lothrop.

IN the Court of Common Pleas of Al-
- legheny county, No. 31. March T. 1840.And now to wit, April 21, 4,4845. in con-formity with the order of thi,,said Court.notice is hereby given to creditors and,all othersinterested, that David C Stoci&ton and William Eichbaum, the assignees under &heabove assignment, have this day exhibited and Bledtheir account in the said Court, and that the samewill be allowed by the Court on Satgrday, the 17thday of May next, unless cause bestrewn why the sameshould not be allowed.

ATTEST, GEO. R.MIDDLE)
apt.. 23-w3t". Prothonotary.
This day rtecivedtkom Philadelphia,

600 PSALMS & HYMNS; last edition, ap-proved by the General Assembly of thePresbyterisn Church, which being added to my pre-ViOU3 stock in extra bindings, makes my assortmentcomplete of the kind. r ,
Also in store, most of the--Books of the Board ofPublication, all of which will be sold by the single co.py, or by the $2O worth, on the same terms as at theRoom in Philadelphia; togetherwith a few sets ofHENRY'S COMMENTARY, in 6 vols.; Scott's do.,in 3 vols. Be particular to see the sign, FRANILINHIZAD.. LUKE LOOMIS, Agent,apr 23-3tiiaItw. near Diamond alley, Wood St.

Ilause for Sale.AFrame House in Grant street, opposite the Bap-fist- chiiirch; two stories high, with a cellarkitchen; ;'',,'ptiiiii—ession can be taken at, any time. In-quire ofJERIMIAH O'LEARY, on the premises.aptl,3.-Iw*

Public Sale.T Will expose at Public Sale, on Friday. the 9th1 dayof May next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the prem-ises, the.White Lead Factory, in Birmingham, form .erly ca}res 4 on by Dunlap & Hughes. with all thestock ilia—hind consisting of dry Lead, Kegs, Casks,
&c ,&. Terms cash. S. McKEE,

apr 23-2w. Birmingham.
(Gazette copy,)

CHARLES H KAY, Bookseller, caving this day
made arrangements with the owner of his lateStore, at the corner of Wood and Third streets, tohave it re-built in the course of two or three months,

respectfully informs his frtends and the public general-ly, that...be will continue his business as heretofore, andwill be prepared with greeterfacilities to supply everything in the line of aBookseller and Stationer., at thelowest prices. In the meanwhile, he will trensact hisbusiness over the Dry Goods Store of White & Bro h-er, No 76 Market street, between 4th at and the Dim.mond, where he will be happy to see his oldeustomers,and supply theirnrderses **nal. * 32

Ice Crean' Saloon.
AHUNKER, would inform hie friends and the

* public, that his Ice Cream Saloon on Fifth at.,is now open for the season, and that ho is prepared tosupply thorn with is aelicious at tide... Ila respectful-ly invites a shared patronage.
ap 22, 1845-Iw.

lOUNSTQN & STOCKTON,Booksellers, Printers and Bookbladen,LIAVING purchased the entire stock of NV Mc-Donald, Bookseller and having taken his store,No 44, Market street, they have now, with what theysaved from the Ere. a large and extensive assortment ofClassical, Theological and Miscellaneous works.Also, a general assortment of Blank Steamboatand School Books, all of which they will sell low forcash, or exchange fur Rags and Tanners' Scraps.op 21413t.

Aucl lOUaides
At Davis' Auction Roomi, corner of TVood and

Fifth streets.

WILL be sold without reserve, at 10 o'clock on
Thursday morning, the 24thinst , a large quan-

tity of fresh, seasonable Dry Goods, in lots tosuit. pur-chasers.
And at 2 o'clock, P. M. an extensive assortmentof new and secoond hand furniture, looking glasses,

engravings. picture frames and bird cages.
One billiard table, 13 bags Coffee, 1 Crate Crocke-ry and Liverpool ware. Together with a vat iety ofother articles. J D DAVIS,
ap 23 Auctioneer.

Removal by Fire.
GF.O. COC IIRAN, Commiuion Merchant, late ofNu 26 Wood street, has an Office on Ferry street,adjoining the Ohio House, Water street, where he willcontinue his business as heretofore.

ap 12

Removed by Fire.
SUGAR CURED FAMILY HAMS, a choice ar-ticle just received and for retail by

TNT CLOSEY'S office is removed to John Peck'sIf V s Hair dressing establishment, 4 doors from his
late residence, where he can be found at any hour inthe day. ap 17-tf

A. G. RENHART,
ISO Liberty street

MATHEW JONIEN• Barber anti nab ihremear:0Harbor and tistir 'Dressy; CHARLES JONES, having been burned one ofWiULD Inform his friends that, lath, his old stand in Wood street, has tethered isllie raged all about him—thongh his house wit Flak; between Void and Smithfield street., southbesettslthlifteen men with ales, tiling to cut it doling side; where he will be glad to see his old customer*and bpsire engineer with 'klieg of powder who seemed nod tbe public generally. spadetermined to blow it up—his shop is neither horrorout, cut down, nor blown up,—but is fitted up itt*iints,ter style than ever for the reception of his custosnieri.If he had nut kept water on his roof it is probablethat the fire would have seized it—ifthe house hadnotbeen made of oak, the axe-men would surely have cut itdown—andif the powder-man could have got a matchin time, be would probably have sent the whole con-
cern sky-high. But M. J. and his premises havefortunaoly escaped from all these perils, and his good-luck will be complete if his former friendsand (ha pub-lic have not forgotten him, and will mono and see himin his improved quarters. ap 23-if

' Rakes .

20 DOZ. HAY RAKES. jut received eafor sale by GEO COCHRAN,
No 2 Ferry •t.

Scythe Strath.'.
ilcdak_DOeeZr;itellasTtH end for ,Asiesubpr-V.P4kir -4)

••- likEo COCHRAN,
No 2 Ferry ot.

Groceries and Prodacll.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the chinesof Pittsburgh and public generally, that he isprepared to furnish groceries and produce of ones-ceptionable quality, at the lowest Cash priers ht theCity. Trial it the best proof—call and see at No 63Diamond Alley, 2 doors west of Wood street, oppositethe Waverly liquse.

ap 16 lw MATHEW HODKINSQN
John W. Buren,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAS Removed inermsequence of theism 6re CremeThird street to Bakeerell's Buildings, opposingto the Court House. ap 16

DRY GOODS.
J. K. LOGAN & CO.,Corner of Wood and RA streets, up Stairs.WOULD respectfully inform their Mende and thepublic geacrally, that they have nomovithe theRoom over John D. Davis' Auction store, where theybase opened a large lot of Dry Goods, of all descrip-tions, just received from the East, which will be soldat a small advance for Caslh, at Wholesale or Retail.We would particularly invitethe attention of CountryMerchants to en examination ofoar stdck before mak.,ing their purchaseit. ap 111

M4B&ATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Mit'er strseir*PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has ham4e.modeled.re-fitted and re-painted, and is neer open for thereception of the traveling community. Those rave&ing the Proprietbr with a call, will find that .no painswill be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-nience whilst soionrningwith him; his nobles will bespread with the cluticflitiands and his bar furnishedwith the finest liquors. The Proprietor has aloe madearrangements by which be can accommodate thesetraveling win' horses and vehicles.N. B. Leech's Express Packet Moe is locatedn the above house. ap 16.

JUSTreceived a large assortment ofMusitAinstat.menu, consisting of Violin., Flutes, andall kinds of Brass Instruments, fur sale byap7 F BLUME.
Just in Time.

ALGEO, M'GUIRE &CO., have this dayreceivedtheir main supply of erring and slimmer goods,of which it is needless to say have been stketed eritatcare, bought Low, &c.; all we have to state at premissis that for cheapness, elegance and variety, we willdefy comparison or competition with our presentstock of goods;—our whole attention will be &saidto ourcustomers and their favors. A cheap and. ele•gent article can be had only at 251 Liberty street.ALGEO WM:IIHE & CO.ap 16 • (Chronicle and Age copy.)
Removal by ?ire.

-1-
B GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith-field st, has removed to Fourth st,next door toMrKnox's.Confectionary, where he will. be happy toreceive the calls of his friends, and aspeelely thosewhonre indebted to theestablishment.

tip 16.
JAMES DENNEY, Jr.,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce, at W. Greer'a old stand,No 48, coiner of 'Market and Liberty atreetp.Fit tsbargh.
N. B. The best of Groceries kep4.;:eonotautly oahand. [op 9 d3a2

For Salo.
/V WO large show windows, 74 feet bigb. 1rf.54A feet wide, with glass perfect. Each window hasthree large lights, 18 by 36 inches. For sale lOw byALGEO, MAGUIRE & CO..

251 Liberty it.
'Shawls, A !peccary Cashmeres EttCams.83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

IJE. CONSTABLE requests theattention nfths
• public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet andBelvidere,and Broche, atprlces ranging from 50 canup to $l2.

Alpeccas, figured and plain, Romelias, ZenobiaCloths, ar.c., at from 18} cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.Cashmeres D'Cose from 2.5 up to 50 cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, anothei• lot of Flannels. imported asthe onlykind that is not liable to shrink. jen 16
NOTICLfriFIE subscriber having sustained s very heavyloss by the late fire, is constrained tu call uponall who know themselves to be indebted to him tosettle their accounts as soon as possible. He hopesthis notice will be promptly attended.to, as it is neces-sary he should hirefends to recommence hishosiers,.

He does not wish it to be undentood that this no-tice is intended for any of his customers who weresufferers at the late fire.
ap 15 M. KANE, la.

2'e Let

ALARGE room in Gaszam's bnildiags, mono
story, corner of Third and Market streets.—Also, a room suitable for an office,.corner of Fifth and

Market streets. Apply at Mrs. White'..'cornur of
4th and Liberty street, to A. E. DRAKE, Atet;all.

40 BUSHELS African Ground Nuta;
2 barrels Honey Dew Syrup Molasses;
2 ' Fine Pulverized Loaf Bugaq2 ' Crushed do;

100 lbs. Jamaica danger Rool;
just received and for sale by

ap 21
A. G. REINHART,

140 Libeity sr.
LOST,

Catton velvet dress, striped with blue and straw
AL. colors, and trimmed with gimp—and in thepock-
et were two bunches of keys—it was headed to some
perms to take care of during the late Are, and hasnot
sirwe been heard a.. Any information in regard to it.will be thankfully received, or a liberal reward given
if /ell at tholtrug Store of Ogden & Snowden. in Lib-
ertymeet, head of Wood. art 21

A CARD.

S will open his Clothing store at 115
. Wood street, where he will be happy to wait

on his customers. He has saved his entire stock,
which is fresh from the east, and will be enabled to
please all who may favor birn with their patronage:

ep 16-dlw

Removal by Piro
THE msbectriber has removed his Hat and Cap

Manofactory, to No 1014 Wood street. next door
to Irliard, Leather Merchant, where be will be hap•
pyto receive all who favor him with a call.• Hatsof the
lama Fashion. WM DOUGLAS.N B. 80 dot wool Hats, While and Black jest
received No 1014 Wood street, and for sale low fur
cash. ap I2—dim.

DECK PLANK —A superlour lot of dry 14 inch
und 2 inch decking for sale at the Outlet SawMill, Allegheny. ISAAC CRAIG.

up 10

Miniature Mat of the City.
WITH THE BURNT DISTRICT.

NEATLY engraved on steel, and printed on fine
letter paper. Per*onswwiting to their friends

can in this way Nand a correct view of the nainftilltheir letter. PubHilted and for sale by
_W. GILLESPIE, Engretvief,spr 14. North Eut corner of the Diettiottd.


